APRIL 2019
RUMBLE SHEET
FRIENDLY REMINDERS
SECURITY
Speed limit is 10 MPH
Stop at Stop signs
No parking in Fire Lanes
and on streets after
Midnight
Notify Security of
scheduled contractors
Bicycles and golf carts
must obey all traffic rules
ADMINISTRATION
Please check in and out
at the Front Desk!
Quiet hours are
11 PM to 7 AM
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Trash Schedule:
Sections 1& 2:
Mon. & Thurs.
Section 3: Tue. & Fri.
Wednesday will be
recycle for all
sections.
Please have trash and
recycle bins out to the curb on
the proper days
CONTRACTORS HOURS
April 1st thru April 14th
8am to 5pm
April 15th thru October 15th
7am to 4pm

www.CarriageManorResort.com
7750 E. Broadway Road, Mesa AZ 85208 l 480-984-1111

PRESIDENT’S NOTES
Another Carriage Manor Days Celebration has come and gone and what a great celebration it was. On Friday evening
we enjoyed a great dinner and outstanding show with the RAT PACK! All this was topped off with a grand parade on
Saturday. Many thanks to the clubs and volunteers that were so instrumental in making this a success.
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome our three new directors, Rick Gaustad, Cheryl Keeffe, and Gail
Boerwinkle.
And as we begin to transition into the summer season we have completed our workshop and board meeting
schedules for the next 12 months. Last year we added three workshops to our existing summer meeting schedule and
have decided to keep that same type of schedule. During the summer months we will alternate with workshops
during May, July and September and board meetings during June and August. We will begin our normal monthly
workshop and board meeting schedules in October as the new season begins.
Some of our major construction projects this summer will include rebuilding the Tennis viewing decks, replacing the
roof on the clubhouse, and adding more artificial turf around the clubhouse.
And as our season begins to wind down many of you will be heading back to your summer homes. For those leaving
soon we want to wish you all a safe journey back home, have a great summer, and we look forward to your return
next year.

Bruce Groves
BOD President

REMINDER: IF YOU HAVE ANY CONTRACTORS DOING WORK ON
YOUR PROPERTY…
**IT IS VITAL THAT YOU NOTIFY SECURITY BEFORE CONTRACT WORK BEGINS.**
SECURITY WILL NOT LET UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS ON TO YOUR PROPERTY, THIS INCLUDES CONTRACTORS. IF YOU DO NOT CALL SECURITY AND AUTHORIZE DIRECTLY, CONTRACTORS MAY BE BARRED FROM
ENTRANCE.
You can even call a few days before if you’re not exactly sure which day they will arrive.
You can authorize them for a certain timeframe.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Security Direct Line

480-986-2467

MANAGER’S MESSAGE
In April we find the season winding down and many of you heading to your other home for the summer months. As I
often say, “It takes a village”. The clubs, Activity Committee, Bingo and Staff working together made for a very successful season and I hope you enjoyed it.
Please make sure you have secured a local caretaker for your property while you are away. A list of providers is available in the Administrative Office. It is super important to do so!!
Please tend to your lots before your departure by weeding, cleaning, and trimming where needed. The 2019 Carriage
Manor Weed Program is still only $100.00 annually, with enrollment forms available at the Administrative Office or
on our website.
We will be busy as ever this summer working on improvement projects around our resort. I hope you will be pleased
with the results, once you return next season.

Repair/Replace
Tennis Deck
HVAC Unit Clubhouse
Pool Deck
Roof’s Clubhouse and Woodshop
Exterior Lights
ADA Door Openers
Sound System Equipment
Cardio Equipment
Refinish Ballroom and Social Hall Floors

Install
Artificial Turf
LED Lighting Clubhouse
HVAC Craft Room
Acoustic Panels Ballroom and Social Hall

We will be posting updates on all our projects throughout the summer on the website at www.carriagemanorrv.com
Be sure to check it out. Wishing each of you a safe, healthy and happy summer! My best to all!!

Mary K Candelaria
General Manager CMCA, AMS

CRIBBAGE NIGHT
Please join us for a fun filled night of Cribbage
in the Classroom
Every Monday at 6:30pm November thru May

ADMIN NEWS
Hello Everyone,
It’s hard to believe I’m writing this for the April Rumble. It seems like the season just began and already it is time for our winter
visitors to head home.
It’s time to sign up for the 2019 Weed Abatement program. You must sign up annually as you do not auto-renew if you were on
last year. For those of you who are not aware of the program, the Carriage Manor Weed Abatement program only costs $100, for
service Jan – Dec 2019, the earlier you sign up the better the value. As I’m sure you’ve noticed all the rain we’ve had this season
has the weeds growing early this year. Sign up for weed abatement and I’ll send someone out to clean your lot. As many of you
are planning to head home for the summer, here are a few quick reminders.
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

Remember to always put your lot # on your HOA Check, it is a very important step towards helping us apply your payment correctly.
Please remember to sign out at the front desk and give us your current caretaker information before you leave the resort
for the season or an extended trip. It is important that I have a local contact for your property in case I am unable to
reach you.
If needed, please update your contact information including address, phone and email addresses.
If you rent your property, remember you need to turn in a 3 rd Party agreements to the front desk at least 1 week prior to
your renter’s arrival. I will hold them until next season, so give them to me for next season. During the summer you can
find the 3rd party agreement forms on our website, www.CarriageManorResort.com, under the forms tab.
Remember that all citrus must be removed from your tree prior to May 1 st.
If you have a palm tree, stop by the front desk to sign up for summer trimming. For our newer residents, palm tree trimming is required annually and must be completed AFTER the spring bloom but before monsoon season. Because this
must be done during the summer, we contract and organize it on a park wide basis to get each of you the very best rate
possible.

To reach me by phone call 480-984-1111 x120 or by email at Business@CarriageManorRV.com.
Let’s get out and enjoy the beautiful Arizona spring weather!

Lorri Blackenship
Front Office Administrator

IF IT’S NOT THE FRUIT OF YOUR LABORS,
DON’T TAKE IT FROM YOUR NEIGHBORS

PHYSICAL PHACTS
It’s getting closer to that time of year already! Where does our winter go? I just want
to remind everyone that we are trying to THINK GREEN by having furniture and
household appliances that are in decent shape to be picked up by local charitable
agencies in the area. If you are replacing with new you can schedule a pickup of your
old stuff. The office has a list of numbers to call.
This not only helps the less fortunate it saves our community money by less trash to
pay to haul away.
If for some reason your new furniture shows up before you can get your old picked up,
the maintenance department has limited space to hold until a pickup can be made.
Thank you,

Mark Howard
Physical Properties Manager

With the GUILTY PLEASURES DUO
Friday, April 19th from 3-5pm
Bring a snack to share
BYOB

Bottom line, not only do we work for our buyer or sellers, we work for you, the membership of Carriage
Manor Resort. That’s why we reiterate so often “whether you're buying, selling, renting or just looking, let
Carriage Manor Realty help you.”
You may be asking or have heard “Wait, but what if someone uses an outside agent? Doesn’t Carriage
Manor get some of the money?” NOPE, Carriage Manor receives nothing if an outside real estate agent
represents buyer and seller. The money literally goes out the front gate.
Only if Carriage Manor Realty is involved in the transaction, then Carriage Manor gets a commission. We
can earn all, part, or none of the commission. And what’s better for your community, all, part, or none?
Would you as a community rather have of extra money coming in to help keep YOUR assessments low, or
would you rather let the money go elsewhere and pay higher assessments? The infographic below illustrates sales scenarios where Carriage Manor Realty is involved or not.
Did you know that of the 28 sales that took place over last summer, Carriage Manor Realty was involved in
them, so yes, THINGS DO HAPPEN OVER THE SUMMER - lots of sales! Carriage Manor Realty are THE Carriage Manor experts.
Thank you again to all of our precious volunteers who helped us through the season and...
THANK YOU TO ALL THOSE WHO SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL CARRIAGE MANOR REALTY TEAM!

Represent both
buyer & seller
Represent
only seller

Represent
only buyer

Carriage
Manor Realty =
= Outside Realty
Agent

Outside
represents

Outside
represents

Outside
represents

FRONT GATE

MONDAYS
Starting April 8th 6pm-Ballroom
$2.00 includes popcorn
Movies to be announced

Easter Potluck
April 21st
Happy Hour 4pm-Dinner 5pm

Social Hall

Bring a dish to pass
Sign up in the Activity Office

TEXAS HOLD-EM TOURNAMENTS
Open to all Registered Owners, Renters and Guests of Carriage Manor.
Every Tuesday evening at 6:30 PM. Cost $10.00 with full payout of registration fees collected for up to eight people at
the final table depending on the number of registered players.
Registration from 6:00 PM to 6:30 with the tournament starting at 6:30 PM promptly.
Arizona gaming laws in effect for age. NAME TAGS must be worn or a small charge applies ($1for the card fund).
Low key, not professional, socializing and fun included. If you require help with the game, come early and someone will
help you.
Come and enjoy the fun and excitement of a good group of people, comfortable chairs and a good time. The POKER
ROOM is located on the South side of the Club House by the putting greens.

===========================================================================================================

RACQUET RACKET -Tennis Club News
21st Annual Fall Tennis Classic Venture Out RV Resort
October 28 -November 2, 2019
Registration now open!
3 matches guaranteed, Open to levels 2.0 – 4.5+
In Carriage Manor style, the Tennis Club is run by volunteers. There are so many people who give
of their time and talents that I will not list them all here. However, we do want to thank a few
individuals for their service as they rotate out of these commitments:
•

Elaine Graeff and Donna Mueller have successfully headed up our Tex-Mex Night fundraisers for
many years and have made it look easy. It is time to handoff this huge undertaking to two other
lovely ladies – Jackie Andresen and Diane Jones. Thank you Elaine and Donna for your hard work,
and to Jackie and Diane for taking over.

•

Ben Ulrich has been in charge of our can recycling efforts for 15 years. It is a huge commitment with
great benefits for our Club and our Park. Thank you Ben. Thanks also to Gary Morris who has agreed
to take over this service, year-round!

•

Brian Wigzell has been our tennis court engineer for 15 years and has served us very well. Chris Wilcox, who is taking on this task, is finding out just how much work it really is. Chris always seems to
step up for the big jobs and I know he won’t be without help.

•

Ken Kirsch is rotating off of our Executive Board after serving for three years. Ken navigated us
through the conversion to the ten-cap system and lead us all with example on how to handle the ups
and downs of the new system. Thanks Ken for your service and example.

Our Executive Officers for the 2019–2020 season are:
President – Paul Taylor
Vice-President – John Anderson
Past President – Dave Rosenau
Secretary – Pam Harris
Treasurer – Naomi Kelly
Stay informed by checking our website:

Cmtennis-7750.simplesite.com

SHUFFLEBOARD NEWS
This is my last article as your president and I want to thank everyone for their support within our
organization. Shuffle board has grown considerably in our park and it is due to your active participation and
comradery. The members in this club have been great to work with and I truly have enjoyed representing
you. The newly elected Board of Directors for Shuffle Board are: Jessica Collison, President; Larry Peelen,
Vice-President; Heather Gardiner, Secretary; and Donna Taylor, Treasurer. Please thank them for offering to
serve when you see them and I hope you continue to support them.
We are planning to move forward with the handicap access to the Sunset Terrace and hopefully will have
everything in place for next season. Brat night was a great success and our club made a profit in excess of
$1100. I want to thank our volunteers and everyone who made this event a success. Who knows, we may
grow out of the Social Hall!
As the season comes to an end, I wish you a great spring and summer season and hope to see you in the fall
at Carriage Manor.
Mel Fischer

CREATIVE STITCHERS
Creative Stitchers wishes to thank everyone for their support in making this a very successful year. You all
went above and beyond to make this happen.
Carriage Manor Days winners are:
Veteran’s Quilt- Al Adams
Raffle Quilt- Cow Quilt- Karen Carpenter
Afghan- Hazel Hulsey
Afghan-Phyllis Letz
Vera Bradley Bags- Carolyn Swedal
Creative Stitchers officers for 2019-2020 season will be
President- Diane Durst
Vice Presidents- Diane Firth & Sheryl Wilson
Secretary- Darlene Elford
Treasurer- Patti Doner

We look forward to seeing you in the fall. First meeting November 4. There will be summer OPEN SEW Monday’s at 10am. Sewing room is open all summer. Have an enjoyable summer!!

2019 Annual
At SPIRIT LAKE, IOWA
BY BEAUTIFUL
LAKE OKOBOJI
For more information contact:
WHEN: TUESDAY, JULY 9, 2019
WHERE:

Maxine & Merlyn Cranston

SPIRIT LAKE PIZZA RANCH ON HWY 9

TIME: 11:00 AM IN THE PARTY ROOM
SOCIAL TIME OR GAMES
EVERYONE WELCOME

Worthington, MN 507-329-2745
OR
Candy & Herman Kamradt
Spirit Lake, IA 712-260-8914

Bill Harrison presents
“Spenazuma,
Legendary Gold Mining Scam in Arizona”
Wednesday
April 24th
Ballroom @ 10:00am

Tickets $5.00
Includes Coffee
and Refreshments
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Sun

Mon
1

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

2

3

4

5

6

9

10

11

12

13

18

19

20

Bingo
(BR) 6:30pm

7

14

8
Movie

BOD

Night

Workshop

(BR) 6pm

(BR) 1pm

15

16

Patio Grill Movie
Closed for

Easter
Potluck
Dinner
(SH) 5pm

Movie

28

29

(BR) 2pm

23

Night

24

Bill
Harrison
(BR) 10am

Woodshop
Burger Nite
(SH) 4-6pm

Happy
Hour
Guilty
Pleasures
Duo 3pm

Meeting

The Season (BR) 6pm

22

17
BOD

Night

21

Sat

25

26

(BR) 6pm

30

Movie
Night
(BR) 6pm

Water Aerobics in the Pool Monday thru Saturday from 8-9am
Morning Coffee on the Patio 6am Monday-Saturday $1

27

